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Vet Forms Due

Cal Vet Vouchers

Today is the deadline for %eters** to sign monthly attendance forms, accoriliiik to Korean
Vets Office. Failure to file On
time will result in delay of subsistence checks.

Thirty (al yetis hint- not turned in October attendance vouch"INC
According
to
Edith
Miss
(rases, cashier, Friday N 1411 the
deadline. Any souctsers submitted after this date will result in
late subsistence checks.
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Pope John XXIII Now Heads Catholic World
SOAKING UP KNOWLEDGE

.
Come what may, Senior Dave Davidson continues to Study. The
site is B25. where a broken line caused the foundation and floor
to sink. According to Vick C. Janeen, chief engineer, the broken
water line, which caused some classes to be transferred temporarily to Morris Dailey Auditorium, is expected to be completed
today. The other line breakage was below the walkway between
the Women’s Gym and the Home Economics Building.
Spartafoto by Dave Batchelor

Weekly Book Talk Reviews
Seidenberg ’Inquiry’ Today
Whence Man’
Today’s book talk scheduled to
be presented in rooms A and B
of the Cafeteria at 12:30 p.m. by
Dr. John J. Meryman, assistant
professor of psychology, will open
for discussion Roderick Seidenberg’s "Post -Historic Man: An Inquiry." which attempts to trace
of
development
historical
the
man’s collectivism.
Book talks are a weekly event
sponsored by the library subcommittee, headed by Dr. Ezekiel Bogosian, professor of English.
Students and faculty are invited
to attend the talks and bring their

science, psychology, sociology, anthropology, philosophy and history," according to a review in Atlantic Monthly.
The review noted that Seidenberg categorizes future man as a
"depersonalized automan" in a
"flawless encompassing world organization."
The hook, according to Dr.
Meryman, interprets history and
tory and the historical progress
of man in terms of organization,
looking at the future status of
social man as related to the
trend toward social organization.

Next week, Elmo A. Robinson,
former head of the Philosophy Delunch.
partment, will review "Philosophy
Seidenberg, an architect, dis- of American Education" by Dr.
plays "an impressive knowledge of John T. Wahlquist, SJS president.

Civil Salary Increases
Proposed by Prop. 14

KOED Features
’Classic Corner’
Today’s
KOED programing
gets under way at 12:30 with 15
minutes of news and sports, to
be followed by a half-hour show
"wed "classic Corner."
Modern variations on old classic themes will be featured. Modern favorites like -Stranger in
Paradise.," and "I’m Always
Chasing
will lie
played, along with the classic
pieces from which they were
taken. Alex Zanini will emcee
the show, which is directed by
Doug Coleman.

’Yes on 3’ Day
Dr. William J. Dusel, SJS vice
president. yesterday expressed confidence that Proposition 3 will be
endorsed "by all Californians who
appreciate the potential dangers
as well as the countless benefits
resulting from accelerated growth
of our population."

serve staggered four year terms,
receive unfair compensation in
that members of the snme board
are paid different salaries.
Opponents of Proposition 14 argue that it would enable the legislature to raise wages of county officials during their office terms by
a simple majority vote. Objectors

Followers Hear Blessing
Bestowed by New Leader
Compiled from United Press International

,ASB onsiders
Card Favors

Milton Seymour, sales engineer
for Lenkurt Electric Co., will be
guest speaker at the Institute of
Radio Engineers meeting tonight
at 8 in S164.
Topic for the meeting will be
"Carrier and Microwave Radio
Equipment for Transmission of
Telephone and Telegraph Circuits."

Student Council is expected to
discuss further today the proposal
to give honorary ASB cards to
other college ASB officers and to
Religious Council members.
ASB Pres. Dick Robinson said
the idea is a good one, for some
Religious Council members and
ASB officers of other schools have
had difficulty getting into SJS activities.
If these persons were to carry
with them these cards they would
not be inconvenienced by having to
identify themselevs at these functions, Robinson contends.
The matter was discussed last
week with the Social Activities
Council, Athletic Advisory Board
and the Board of Control.
Today’s council meeting will begin at 2:30 p.m. in the Student

Dr. Dusers statement launchSeymour is a senior member of
ed today as "Yes on 3" day, as
the I.R.E. and previously instructofficially designated by Student
ed electrical engineering at the
Council. The council endorsed a
University of Nevada.
Union.
resolution hacking Prop. 3 in
earlier action.
"Passage of this proposition
would mean $15 million worth of
new buildings erected on the SJS
campus, In order for SJS to handle
Its large student load, passage of
Prop. 3 is mandatory," commented John Dunn, chairmen of "SJS
Students for Prop. 3."

VEEP, STUDENTS AGREE

yesterday

to ’
the Roman

work. The n

The field of 30 Homecoming
Queen candidates will he narrowed to 10 hy tomorrow’s student body soling.

Polls will be located in the
Inner Quad and by the south
door of the Speech and Drama
Building. Boothe will be open
from it:30 a.m. until 330 p.m.
"Since the queen is to represent the entire student body, we
hope that a large number of
students vote in this election."
Joyce koulion, queen committee
chairman. commented.
Each balloter may vote for 10
women, according to Miss Rowson.
Pietures of the 30 candidates
will be displayed :it each polling place.
*-

U.S. Postpones
Reply to Russ
By United Press International

ef Pope John

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. The
United States put off replying to
Russia’s "categorical" rejection of
However, the previous John the Westet n offer to suspend nuXXIII is regarded by most Cath- clear weapons tests for a year be.
ginning Friday.
olic historians as an anti -Pope In
an era when a wide split occurred
LANDS SAFELY
between Church factions.
LOS ANGELES--A DC-6 pasThe son of a North Italian senger plane brought an estimated
sharecropper, the new Pope served 98 persons safely from Honolulu to
for 27 years as a successful Vati- Los Angeles yesterday after one
can diplomat, but was known al- engine was feathered 300 miles
ways as a bishop at heart.
from shore.
XXIII was used

Merl

than 500

years ago.

Pope John XXIII VMS ordained
a priest in the Rome Church of
Santa Maria in Monte Santo
Aug. lo, 114111, and celebrated
his first Ma... in St. Peter’s Ba-

IKE SPEAKS FRIDAY
NEW YORK President Eisenhower has agreed to make a national TV Republican campaign
speech Friday night from Baltisilica.
more in a windup appeal to voters.
Fiom the balcony of that same No time for the speech has been
historic edifice he carried out his set.
first public act yesterday after it
was announced by Nicola Cardinal
RECORD C.S. DEBT
Canon that "we haves new Pope"
WASHINGTON - - Federal debt
Latin
words
traditional
- in the
hit the highest peak in history,
"Habemus Papem."
the Treasury announced yesterday.
On Oct. 23 the total gross public
’NON-POLITICAL’
The pontiff is considered a "non- debt touched $28e,1451,429,075.13.
political" Popein short, one who
will devote his main effort to the ’HATCHET WOMAN?’
LONG REACH -- The Long
spiritual affairs of the Church
international Beach Press -Telegram in an "open
rather
than
to
letter" to Sen. William F. Knowevents.
land charged him with reaching I
In addition to his historical re"new low in tactics" and using his
search, the Pope found time to
wife as a "hatchet woman."
teach Church history, apologetics
The Press -Telegram referred to
Bergamo
patristics
at
the
and
Mrs. Helen Knowiand’s recent letSeminary.
ter to 200 GOP leaders in which
she said Gov. Goodwin J. Knight
In World War I, he was drafthas a "macaroni spine."
ed into the Italian Army and
sened for a year as a sergeant
in the Medical Corps and then al;
an Army chaplain In %admits
Berrniuno hospitals with the
rank of lieutenant.

SJS Vice Pres. William 4. iliv4e1 Mid three students prepare to
place "Tem on 3" Aickers on their ears. students from left to right
are stelle, Unser, John Dunn and Joan Hampton. The bond issue,
heartily endorsed by state education officiale, will come before
the electorate Nov. 4.
Spoetafoto by Paul Itticalstein

Court Revision Set

a selected .:r.up of
Student Court procedure is being revised and should be com- sturler3:: who have had prior expleted by next month, according to perience in student courts.
that private schooling reduces PubChief Justice Dick Christiana.
lic school taxes by 8118 million anFacing the committee is the job
At yesterday’s Court meeting in
nually. Opponents also point out
of classifying the ASII Constituthe Student Union. Christians said
that parents of the 340.000 privatetion and by -loss for clarifying the
ly educated students pay their full a
special committee Is being authority of the Court.
share of public school taxes. Tax formed to rearrange certain asRegular c,urt meetings are held
exemptions total less than two mil- pects of the constitution.
Tuesdays at 2.30 p.m. in the Stu

Proposition 16 would lift the
tax exemption now granted to Psi Otte and paroehial schools. Backers of this measure contend that
tax exemption:1s an indirect public subsidy. Proponents say that
this is a diversion of public funds
to private purposes.
Opponents of measure 16 argue lion dollars,

-

Voters Will Shrink
umber o
In Queen Contest
has chosen the title of John ’

Thousands gathered in St. Peters Square, Rome,
hear Angelo Cardinal Roncalli declared 262nd pope o
Catholic Church and its half billion followers.

Today is the last day for the
Cries of "vava il pape" were roared by the crowd as the 76 sale of Spartan Daily send -home
editions. Anyone who hasn’t pick- year-old successor to Pope Pius XII appeared to deliver his first poned up a copy yet rsay do so in tifical blessing to the people of Rome and the world.
Coronation of the new Pope, who
the Library arch until 3:30, acXXIII, probably will take place
cording to Editor J. P. vanEttinNov. 9, Vatican sources predicted.
ger.
The send -home Daily has met
A "darichorse" candidate, the
with considerable student response.
election of Pope John XXIII may
vanEttinger said, an. the special
have been a compromise, accordmailing envelopes "hive gone over
ing to Father John Duryea, modvery well." Ile said yesterday that
the extra five cents for the enerator of the WS Newman Club.
velopes includes postage, but only
Because of the Pope’s age, his
to points in the United States and
reign may not be long, Father
possessions.
its
Duryea pointed out. It should,
He was gratified by the fact
however, give him time to bring
that copies are being sent to places
sueh as Iran, the Philippines and
the College of Cardinals back to
Ireland. "I’m very happy to see
its authorized strength of 70 memthe wide appeal our paper has crebers from its present low of 53.
ated" vanEttinger sad, "and I’m
’worldwide’
impressed with our
MANY APPOINTMENTS
circulation."
In commenting on the election
to4
Price of the special Daily is ten
of the new spiritual leader of the
cents, with the special envelopes
Catholic world, Father Ihiryea
five cents extra.
CARDINAL RONCALLI
prophesied Pope John XXIII will
Members of the SJS chapter of
... now Pope John XXIII
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s profesmake many appointments to sesional journalistic fraternity, are
condary executive positions.
manning the stand. The papers
Church executives will he givare
being
sold during the day also
mailed out the same evening, vanen increased power, he predicted,
Ettinger said.
thus relleqing the Pope of manly

Sales Engineer
To Discuss Radio
Dusel Launches At SJS Tonight

contend that officers know the
salary of the office when they are
candidates and should not expect
an increase during their term. Opponents further contend that exGayle Benson, senior business
tensive increases were voted durBy RUDY DEL RIO
ing the war when law allows for major from San Leandm, will asProposition 14 would allow salsalary increases to current office sist Dunn in the student program
ary increases to county, township
for the state construction bond
holders.
or municipal officers during their
issue, according to the chairman.
Passage of Proposition 15 would
term of office. Present law proIn cooperation with Dean of Stucurrent ban on boxing
hibits some elected officer to re- repeal a
dents Stanley C. Benz; Robert BaSunday and Memorial
on
matches
ceive a pay raise after election,
ron, assistant to Dean Benz, and
except in time of war. Any pay Day.
ASH Pres. Dick Robinson, Dunn’s
con15
Proposition
Backers of
raise becomes effective upon a
committee has planned an Inforobservtend that compelling of
new election.
mational program designed to imviolation of human press the
students with the urgenMeasure 14 ’also would permit ances is a
rights. Proponents say they can- cy of need for voter approval of
the legislature to set salaries of
not condone a prohibitive law on Prop. 3.
supervisors, district attorneys and Sunday for that which is lawful
To aid the program. a (Iseauditors using other factors in ad- any other day.
member Student Speakers’ Budition to population as a basis for
reau has been organized by Blue
Opponents of measure 15 say
Key, men’s campus honor seriwage scales.
that not religious standards, but
ety, under the direction of Proms
Proponents of this measure say rather the limiting of certain acBill Sturgeon.
that eppointive county officers re- tivities have been imposed in many
Speakers include Jerry Snyder,
ceive immediate compensation in- instances by the people themselves
creases, but the law prohibits some through constitutional provons: Bob Foy, Nev Griffin, Larry Lack.
and Dunn.
Freshman
elected persons from receiving any Opponents further argue that the Sturgeon
pay raise until they are re-elected status of boxing is not impaired Kitty Diener, representing the
or appointed for a new term. Back- by the Sunday ban nor would Sun- ASB Community Service, commiters point out that county hoards day matches add to the general tee. ’vile serve as the committee’s
coordinator,
of supervisors, whose members welfare of the state.
Editor’s Note: This is the sixth
in a series of articles dealing
with propositions on the Nov. 4
general ballot.

Send- Home
’Daily’ Sale
Ends Toda

The committee, said Christiana, dent Union.

After she war, he founded Italy’s
first "student home" for aid to
middle.elass students in public
schools.
He also played an active role
In the Catholic Action Movement,
which was then starting to develop
into a powerful force.

OCTOBER SPECIALS!
Good Grief,
Charley Brown,
Don’t tell Polo
or Albert but we
ha40 genuine alligator
belts for only 3.95,
and that’s practically
Peanuts Bring
Shroeder along too,
and lust say,
"Linus up a few!"

CALLED TO ROME
His activity all, acted the at
of Pope Benedict XV. who
already had met him. The Pontiff
called him to Rome to work with
the congregation for the propagation of the faith.
A cardinal priest, he was born
NoV. 25, 1881, and was created a
cardinaT hi 1953 by the late
Pius XII--whom he succeeds.

.

Roos/Atkins
Mira
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Editorial

Charges, Recharges
Californians go to the polls Tuesday to vote in one of the state’s
most heated arid crucial elections. Spirited campaigning, charges
and counter charges have characterized the race for the important
state posh.
Generally it is accepted that the party that wins will gain a
major voice in national politics. In the sizzling race for governor, the
Democrats offer Edmond G. (Pat) Brown, the Republicans, William
Knowland.
Brown, the state’s attorney general, walked off with an impressive victory in the June primaries. Knowland, a top Republican leader
in the U.S. Senate, is fighting for his political life in the elections.
In last June’s primary election, Brown copped top honors against
Knowland by a margin of 662,010 Republican and Democratic votes
out of a total of 3,868,992. Knowland, without a doubt, is staging
an uphill battle in a bid to win the governorship.
Too add to the crisp campaigning, Carfornia Gov. Goodwin J.
Knight seeks Knowlanci’s vacant senate post against Democratic Congressman Clair Engle. Engle, who has been a congressman for IS
years, won the nod in the primaries by more than 559,000 votes.
Knight and Knowland, despite both having the same party affiliation,
are at odds over the important labor situation. In an effort to gain
Republican votes and sooth the disagreement. President Eisenhower
came to California this month.
The President’s efforts at conciliation on the West Coast apparently have done little or no good. Knight and Knowland seem to
be just as far apart, and just recently Mrs. Knowland charged that
Knight has a -macaroni spine."
There’s no doubt about it, the Republican candidates have a
bleak future in Tuesday’s elections. They hope their fireballing campaigns of the last few weeks have turned the tide.

’Smooth Foreigner’
Proves Pregnancy
By MIKE JOHNSON
A toad that is likely to be found
either in water holes in South
Africa or in hospitals throughout
the world is the current "Animal
of the Week." in the Natural Science Department.
Known as the "African Clawed
Toad." this animal has an ability
that has provided the answer to
an important question for millions
of women. It is used in many hospitals including San Jose Hospital) to diagnose pregnancy in
humans.
Dr. Ralph Smith, 545 professor of zoology, and director
of the "Animal of the Week"
project, said a blood sample
from the woman in question is
Injected into the toad, and a
reaction that is produced within
four hours provides the answer.
More than 99 percent salidity
has been recorded.
s.
The toad can be cared for quite
easily. Unlike ordinary toads, this
one is completely aquatic. It lives

under uater
hether in South
Africa or San Jose. It needs very
little food I this one hasn’t been
t fed in three weeks), and doesn’t
need trapezes or rubber balls for
amusement. Recently. a New York
firm marketed the toad as a pet.
Warty skin is characteristic of
toads, according to Dr. Smith, but
this one has slippery skin. Its
Latin name is taken frpm its skin,
"Xenopus laevis." Translated, this
is -smooth foreigner."
Dr. Smith said the toad lies
In a pond till it gets hungry.
Then it scratches the bottom of
the pond u ith Its feet tuhlch
are both clawed and webbed),
stirring up all manner of insects. The insects swim for
higher ssater, and the toad
darts out in pursuit.
This particular animal, which
is on display on the second floor
of the Natural Science Building,
was given Dr. Smith as a Christmas gift. Her name is Rebecca.

[From Other Campuses - - By RAY HELSER
Kent State University . . . has
seven high school students enrolled in college courses in chemistry,
zoology, calculus, trigonometry.
analytical geometry. algebra. English and history. All, with the exception of one "slow" young man.
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have earned straight "A’s.- The
"slow" one only could make a
"B." In addition to their college
loads, the students are carrying a
full schedule in their high school
curricula.
Fresno State College . .
Collegian had to call on engineering
majors for help, The request for
aid was made because journalism
students couldn’t figure out how
to move their new horseshoeshaped copy desk into the journalism building.
University of Kansas . .
has
a parking problem. The school
has a parking lot which employs
the use of a control arm. This
arm operates when the driver of
the car approaches the toll gate
and deposits a quarter. The
weight of the car trips a switch
to raise the control arm after the
quarter has been deposited. The
problem arises when sports cars
attempt to get through after the
money has been paid. The switch
was designed for the heavier
American -made cars. The problem
is solved usually by the driver requesting the help of passers-by
to sit upon the fenders.
MG convertible drivers can
squeeze under the arm.

Kappa Rho Sigma,
women’s philanthropic group, will
finance a puppet theater for
Happy Hollow, the children’s creative playground to be a part of
Kelley Estate Paik.
The organization began in the
1920’s with San Jose State and
other college women as members
Part of the funds for the puppet
theater originally were accumulated for a sorority house.
ROYAL
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Two SJS coeds Tell this sad
By BARBARA LUETT
tale.
There are reasons and them are
They have a roommate, who is
reasons why 7-30 classes should
lthey swear) the most popular
be abandoned.
coed on campus. She receives on
The best reason is, it’s just too
an average of six telephone calls
early in the morning to get up every evening -- usually between
and go to class. Too many "things" the hours of 5 and 6. For some
happen when you’re not quite reason, she was never there and
awake in themoming.
her roommates Were kept busy
For instance, the other day at hopping up from the dinner table
noon I saw a coed sitting on the to answer the telephone
and take
lawn eating her lunch. She pulled messages.
out a sandwich -lunch meat ---and
Finally, one evening it became
took a bite. Then she stopped.
With a strange look on her face, more than they could stand. One
she carefully examined it. Then, girl grabbed pencil and paper.
piece by piece she began pulling wrote a short paragraph and lust
paper out of the sandwich. She’d stood by the telephone.
When it rang, she picked up the
forgotten to remove the wrapper.
I inquired as to the reason she receiver and calmly rattled off
had forgotten to remove the wrap- her paragraph in a monotone
voice: -This is Carol Brown’s anper.
Her answer -- "It’s those 7:30 swering service. At the sound of
the gong, the time will be 5:31.
classes I have every morning."
Carol’s not here right now.
I
I told you so.
don’t know when she’ll be hack.
This is a recording so no questions
I have another "one easy les- can be answered and no messages
son"- this time for the girls. It’s taken. Deposit your 10 cents now.
one easy lesson on how to make a Thank you."
She answered the telephone
hit with your roommate.
with this spiel all evening. The
roommate now is home every evening to receive calls.
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Readers Express Reactions, Opinions
Ultra-idealistic?
Thi.ust and PariY

sian people a better understand- better to do something than
ing of the countries in which I’ve nothing. Don’t you?
livrcl. Maybe this is an ultra Ashleigh E. Brilliant,
Some people seem to find a idealistic approach; may
ASB 8607,
it
significant connection between my won’t work at all. But I think it’s
tounding of the Russian Club this
semester and my having helped
to organize the protest against
, Dear Thrust and Parry:
nuclear bomb testing in the spring
What has happened to the SparWell, maybe there is a connection.
tan Daily this semester? Talk
In each case. I’ve been guided by
about school spirit land that’s
a strong desire to help ease inFourteen new courses for vari- about all your editorials seem to
ternational tensions and to make
ous departments are presently un- do), the Spartan Daily just hasn’t
the world a slightly more secure
got it. Front pages are dull conder scrutiny by the Academic
place in which to live.
sistently, for the most part. You
Dean’s
Council,
according
to
Dean
I had the same objective three
really must have to have pull to
years ago when, after graduation Fred F. Harclemad, chairman. get your picture in the Spartan
from college in England I emi- The council met recently and dis- Daily --that is, unless you are one
grated to the United States. At cussed 12 of 14 suggested addi- of the high and mighty journalism
majors who must love to see themthat time I thought that it could
tions.
best be achieved by starting with
selves in print.
the minds of the young. But one
Other business included a
As for the "editorial" page --semester of teaching in a Califor- changing of forms for application (we have to laugh when we say
nia high school was enough to
for use of the Stanford University editorial) - what is a collegiate
convince me that the odds were
spectator? Are we wrong to astoo great and time too short for library and authorization of a sume that every byline in your
committee to study current grad- paper is not that of a student?
this method to succeed.
uation and admission requireWhy aren’t more editorials writSo now I’ve gone back to school
ments.
ten? There certainly are conmyself, with the single purpose
troversial subjects to write about
of learning all I can about the
Soviet Union and trying to acOne sweet young thing to an- If the editor hasn’t the ability to
quire some measure of under- other: "It’s the little things about write any stimulating and thought
standing of her history, geography, him that I like-he owns a small provoking editorials, why not let
language, and political system.
mansion, a small yacht and a small "George" do it?
Pauline Patterson,
Next year I’m going to travel racing stable!"
ASII 4179
-The Reader’s Digest.
there and try to give the Rus-

Deans Scrutinize
14 New Courses

Coed Has Gripes

4
"Get rid of Spark Plug ’Miss=
greatest cause of power loss.
Put your car next to the

New White Pump’’
iisfacv"

The San Jose State library receives 1300 current periodicals and
15 newspapers. It is also a selective depository for California state
documents. Library resources are
supplemented by inter-library loan
borrowing from state and other
littraries.

with

ghuirtun
(Bp Ow A Whew al "Rally Round Oar Flag, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Chrek.")

THE DRESS PARADE
In all my years of obRerving coed fashions -and I have been
arrested many tintes- I have never seen such verve, such dash,
such Je ne sass gaoi as can be found in this year’s styles!
I ant particularly enchanted by the new "baby waist" dresses
which so many of you girls are favoring this season. How
demure you all look in your "baby waists"! How sweet! How
innocent! How colorful when your housemother lifts you up
and burps you after dinner!
Another trend that leaves me limp with rapture is the oversized handbag. Goodbye to dinky little purses that hold nothing
at all! Hurrah for today’s sensibly sized bag with plenty of
room for your makeup, your pens and pencils, your shelter
half, your Slinky toy, your MO, and your Marlboros.
Did I say Marlboros? Certainly I said Marlboros. What girl
can consider herself in the van, in the swim, and in the know,
if she doesn’t smoke Marlboros? What man, for that matter.
Do you want a filter that is truly new, genuinely advanced,
hut at the same time, does not rob you of the full flavor of
first-rate tobacco? Then get Marlboro. Also get matches because
the pleasure you derive from a Marlboro is necessarily limited
if unlit.
To return to coed fashions, let UR now discuss footwear. The
popular fiat shoe was introduced several years ago when it
became obvious that girls were growing taller than hope For
a while the flat shoes kept the sexes in a state of uneasy balance,
hut today they will no longer serve. Now, even in flats, girls
are towering over their dates, for the feminine growth rate has
continued to rise with disturbing speed. In fact, it is now
thought possible that we will see fifteen -foot girls in our lifetime.
But science is working on the problem, and I feel sure
American know-how will find an answer. Meanwhile, a temporary measure is available -the reverse wedgie.

TCP

/

adds

k

/Anti -Miss\
to
IIanti knock

The reverse wedgie is simply a wedgie turned around. Thie
tilts a girl backward at a 45 degree angle and cuts as much as
three feet off her height. It in, of course, impossible to walk in
this position unless you have support, so your date will have to
keep his aria around your waist at all tunes. This will tire him
out in fairly short order; therefore you must constantly give
him encouragement. Keep looking up at him and batting your
lashes and repeating in awed tones, "How strong you are,
shorty!"

Kappa Rho Sigma
San Jose

Iperitriferi

Est. 1900

$

LITTLE /WIT CAMPUS

24 S. SECOND ST.

CYpress 3-6383

tiptv srm.t for "part-time" performance from your
V V car? 14’hy put up with lazy power on hills, on getaways? Instead, drive lip to the new white pump at your
Shell Dealer’s and fill up with Super Shell with TCP.
TCP adds anti -miss to anti -knock.
Spark plug "miss" is the greatest cause of power loss today! It can rob you of 20 to ill horwpow cr.
’Fhis "miss" is caused by harmful deposits that shortcircuit the spark plugs - keep them from tiring the fuel
charge. But TCP additive neutrali/es these deposits, stops
niisfiring and restores lost huurseprrsu cr.
And don’t forget that FICK Super Shell contain. aviation
fuel ingredients that give it higher o, tans- for anti -k Tula extra energy for better mileage,
So with anti -miss, anti -knock. and better mileage, too -doesn’t it ’make sense to get Super Shell.
ft,oll

I ,..femar

Totally New

01.

’,h., no...v.

Next we turn to hair styling. The hair -On this year is definitely
the cloche-coif. One sees very few crew rids or Irene Castle
bobs, and the new Mohivan cut seems not to have caught on
ut all. In fact, I saw only one girl with a Mohican - ’Modelle
riigafoo;+, a sophomore of Bennington. Her classmates laughed
and laughed at her, but it was Modelle who had the last laugh,
for one night a dark, handsome stranger leaped from behind a
birch and linked his arm in Rhodelle’s and said, "I am Unerim,
the last of the Mohicans -but I need not be the last, dear lady,
if you will but be my wife." Today they are happily married
and run a eandied-apple stand near Macon, Ga., and have three
little Mohicans named Patti, Maxine, and Laverne.
1144 bias 50165

ei

super Shell with TCP

The most powerful gasoline gig car can usePlus TCP far Anti -IL!

Congratulatkros to Mr. anl Mrs. l’actio and foal! of you who
hare discorered the pleartirea of Marlboro and 3farltroreir
mister cigarette. non -filter Philip Mona., boils mode b th
Mir column.
sprorreors

cpaPtatt c2opt4

24,
act
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STUDENT RATES
456 E SAN SALVADOR
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CONSULT

Dr. Harold Haskell
Optometrist
Latest styled glasses
end opt,cal prescr.pfions fitted
No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms
(Please mention Spartan Daily)
CY 7-1880
100 So. 1st St.

PRESSURED?
or

Cripples Hamper
Pacific’s Chances
Of Great Season
COP Tigers are in serious trouble with a dearth of line losses
crippling theniiunted Bengal running game.
Ola Murchison, speedy left end,
will be out for at least two weeks
with a foot injury. Add to this the
previously injured right tackle
Wayne Hawkins, possibly lost for
the season with torn knee ligaments; the absence for the season
of right end Bob Denton; and
now right halfback Bob Hicks out
for an indefinite time with an arm
injury. Tiger hopes for that "long
looked for" great season are beginning to trickle down the drain.
Pacific’s football forces ran into
its second straight aroused mid.
western football team last week
and dropped their second game of
the year and in a row by a 27-18
count to Marquette University.
The Tigers move eastward this
week to take on Boston College,
a team that holds a victory over
Marquette and highly- r a n ked
Miami of Florida

-s

ra

LIGHT LUNCHES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

So busy that you Can’t bother
with career planning until graduation day 1
A career in life insurance selling
may be right in your line. It offer*
many benefitsamong them:
No land oo cawing*
. A business of your own
Take the tire now, to talk with
the head of our college unit
about an absorbing future in
the hie ,osurance business.
Ray Freeman
40 No. 1st St.
CY 7-5707

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Across from Student Un;on

DUTCH MILL

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Lite Insurance Company
Of Philadelphia

LUNCHEONETTE
183 EAST SAN FERNANDO

OVERHAUL SPECIALS
Auto Trans. $35 All Makes
Valve Jobs $15 and up
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
with A.S.B. Cards

FRED and JOHN’S GARAGE
CY 5-6559

1557 SOUTH FIRST ST.

Something to Write Home About
Tire ci endiy

,,Ast14,1tome- atmosphere of

101 MOTEL
CLOSE TO COLLEGE AND TOWN
FINE RESTAURANTS NEARBY
21 MODERN UNITS ----TV
ALL CREDIT CARDS HONORED

CY 3-6553

1787 So. 1st St. (U.S.I01 So.)

-New Shipment Just Arrived"
CREW NECK SWEATERS
75% Lambswool 25% Orlon
A fraternity favorite! Bulky ribbed,
trim collar . . . washable,
coal, tan, gray, brown, and A eic
Regular 8.95 value. ’T74
Open
Mon. and Than.
til 9 p.m.
Student Acts.
Invited

Spartan Gridders
Prep forByRALP VandalsHc AT.AN

Wednesdnv notoher 2*. MR
_

RPARTAIlf DARLY-6

Frosh Sharpen Defense for ’Pups’
IGrid mentor Max Coley will
drill his squad in defensive assignments, and will emphasize
; pass protection as SJS’ undefeat.
ed Spartababes prepare for FriI day’s hussle against Fresno State’s
; Bull Pups, at Fresno.
Hard running fullback Paul
Millarke and staunch tackle Dale
Hunt will miss the Fresno game.
Millarke is out with a torn chest
cartilage, while Hunt suffered a
back injury; both will miss two or
!hive weeks of football.
Coach Coley will shift guard
Ed Burke to Hunt’s tackle posi-

Getting set for the journey to Boise, Idaho, San Jose State’s
Spartan grid squad is working on both its offense and defense in preparation for its battle Saturday afternoon with the Idaho Vandals,
The Spartans, after their impressive squashing over the Denver
Pioneers Saturday in Spartan Stadium, 27-7, hold a two win and three
loss record.
SJS dropped its season opener to University of Washington,
14-6, and then was upset by the
Rainbows of Hawaii, 8-6. Cal Poly
invaded Spartan Stadium the following week and edged out the,
Spartans in a close one, 10-6. Then
by LOU LUCIA
the S an Jose State offense caught
Arizona
favored
the
beat
fire and
Mark Duncan, backfield coach for the San Francisco 49ers, said
State squad, 21-20. They made it
after Saturday’s Spartan field day that he especially liked the looks of
two in a row by heating Denver.
three of the SJS eleven
The Idaho 11 has a two win
He said, "You really can’t tell too much which of the boys has
and four loss record. Oregon pro potential from one game’s showing." At
first he refused to name
hitewashed the Vandals, 27-0, any of the players but he gave out positions
and clues. He didn’t
In the opening game of the Ne-11- say not to print any clues so here goes:
h
lost to Minnow’, 14-10
son. Tey
’’1 think that big end looks ;
and then %shipped Utah, 20-0.
good," he commented. Earlier in
Washington State overpowered the press box he had been looking
the Vandals, 8-0, Oregon State at the page drawing of Dan Colbeat them, 20-6, and last week chico that was in the program.
Idaho was victorious over Arizona Besides, even before he mentioned
University, 24-16.
"big end" we had referred to ColSaturday’s Spartan triumph was chico as "Big Dan" in football
the second time in two years SJS write-ups.
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI( Will.
has run off the home field with
Forthe second pl a yer menjam G. Dunn, 34. pleaded innocent
a victory under its belt.
tioned we put Ray and Ray toyesterday, for the second conseOneal (’..terry, speedy Spar- gether with Norton and Norton
tan halfback, unwired s trraterday’s and came up with Ray. Ray. Nor- cutive day, to charges he took a
iwrivonmee doe to pulled liga- ton, Norton. Two and two still poke at the coach of the Chicago
ments in his ankle, but Head makes four. Duncan had asked Bears.
After scolding him, Municipal
(7oach Bob TItehenal believes the man sitting next to him ’what
the 111.5 lb. back will be ready class is Norton in," during the Judge Edward O’Day told him to
game,
for Saturday’s contest.
return Friday for a ctsurt trial
This couldn’t be called a ’,A.C- and commented that the case
Both Titchenal and Marty Feldanyone
because
who
can would be dismissed on the motion
rer
man, line coach, feel the Idaho
run a 9.3 century isn’t to be of the district attorney if Coach
footballers are a rough crew. Acsneezed at. Especially if the George Halas failed to appear as
cording to the SJS coaching staff,
wind is blowing in the u rung the complaining witness. Halas
they have a big, fast squad.
direction.
said earlier that he would not apIdaho
the
of
the
men
on
"Most
For the third choice it would pear.
team have the needed experience,"
have to be pure speculation as
"I was on my way to get a hot
Feldman said. "There are many
Duncan did not mention any posi- dog when I decided to give Hales
one-year and two-year letterman
tion or give any other clues. But, a piece of my mind for so much
on the squad."
scouts are mostly interested in
said. This was
Idaho, coached by J. Neil "Skip" seniors. Therefore, the seniors who officiating," Dunn
Chicago Coach’s
Stahley, use the same type offense saw a lot of action were; Bill a reference to the
decisions with the game
as SJS, which is the wide-open pro Atkins, John Colombero, Al Con- arguing
officials.
style spread T.
ley. Sam Dawson and Ron Earl.
Being a backfield man, Duncan’s interests would naturally
PATRONIZE
He there. Therefore, Colonthero
OUR ADVERTISERS
and Dawson are cursed from the
quintet and placed on the speculation platter. Dawson hail the
better night of it and in ’stir
estimation is the third pick.
Kappa Alpha fraternity, by postThe ’third man theme’ may be
ing a 25-6 victory over the Sigma
off key because sometimes a junNu hotise, racked up its third
straight victory in a row. All other ior or sophomore is being glanced
previously undefeated Greek touch at early. Anyway, we’re pretty
sure of the first two; Colchico,
football squads were downed in
6-4, 217 lbs. from Port Chicago;
yesterday’s action.
and Norton, 9.3, 9.3 from BreezeTheta Chi pulled off the big upville.
set of the day with a 19-13 upset
victory over the strong Delta UpFountain: Breakfast, Lunch
silon squad which was undefeated
Dinner
going into yesterday’s game.
The Yanagans pulled out a 2-0
Caltaway’s..Crysfal
victory over the PiKA Alums to
Creamery
highlight independent action. By
7th & E. SANTA CLARA
Its victory, the Yanagans kept pace
with the Good Brothers, forfeit
victors over the Spartan Seven.

The gladiat

U.S. NAVAL RESERVE
I9TH AND MISSION
Every Thursday NNW

I -hr. Service at no Extra Charge

424 E. Suf.

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"Nil.. STRIPTEASE"
"104319 SCHOOL HELLCATS"
"HOT ROD GANG"

UNITED AIR LINES

You’re right in sigh.
in new Flap-Porket

TAPERS

Same super.or quality that has
always made TAPERS th leader
Now in the latest Flop -Pocket
style In a variety of fabrics
and colors
Sizes 30-36

$4.95 to $6.95

Art Martinez

STARTS THURSDAY

,,

.

INSIST
RN TRU

MENS WEAR
National Charge Plan
We G. Blue Chip Stmps
88 S. 2nd. St., Open Thurs. til 9

IILAM

st

San Jose State

Seniors and
Graduate
Students
in

S. I. Radiator Service

Engineering
Business
Physical Science
Liberal Arts

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

talk over your future

Open at I P. M.
Pizza with a "Personality"

November 5 & 6
Na., "cornucopia" microwave horn goes into platv.
Horns like this will handle 12,00Q phone calls aLon,..e.

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
,., 1.a., Newma,
-CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF[

4

f’slifornia slarka

CLEANING
Let
REPAIRING
Manuel
RECORING
Do If
648 So, First St.
CY 3-5708

215141 AND SANTA CLARA
:,04, Taylor. Paul Newman,
Burl Ives
-CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF"
Jose Ferrer. Joanne Gilbert
"THE HIGli COST OF LOVING"

..

20‘; Discount
with ASB Card

Clara

Offers its Stewardesses the opportunity to travel, visit beautiful cities
and meet interesting people. You
may get information from the
Placement Office or any United Air
Lines Office.

MAYFAIR

cliele SLATE

S 10th & Tully Road

Sweaters Cleaned and Blocked
Beautifully

HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave.. CT 7-9908
Nr the Civic Auditorium

119 South Pirst Street

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
35s bucket with ASB Card

"Quality Work at NO Increase in Price"

KA Cops Lead
Via 25-6 Win

NEED MONEY?

Golf Driving Range

ERWIN CLEANERS

Rabid 49er Fan
Pleads Innocent
To Halos ’Sock’

FRATERNITIES
Sigma Chi 6. Phi Sigma Kappa 17.
Sigma Phi Epsilon 7, Lambda Chi
Alpha 0.
Sigma Nu 6, Kappa Alpha 25.
Theta Cl, IC, DIt Upsilon it.
Theta Xi 7, Alpha Tau Omg 6.
INDEPENDENTS
PiKA Alums 0, Yanagans 2.
Army ROTC 12, Th. Zoo 30
Outcasts 2, Ground Gainers 0.
Loose Ends 14, Kirby.s Killers 1).
The Group 2, 567 Lodge 0.
Good Brothers 2, Spartan Seven 0.

FAIRWAYS

FAIRGROUNDS

; lion and insert rugged Ron Dominguez In the guard slot. Halfback Dave Kilbourne was switched
I to fullback in order to spell,...
ular ’darter, Floyd Elliott.
-------

with the Bell System

Pacific Telephone....

Kathy McCormirl
"KATHY 0"
both in color

Technical and non -technical graduates for
engineering and administrative positions

.,,,ea

on the Pacific Coast.
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Technical and non -technical graduates for
engineering and administrative positions
throughout the United States.

’The Case of
Dr.Likurenf
..0,..

TECHPOCOLO

ADULTS 1.25 ’STUDENTS 90
CHILDREN 50

firr’soMulibW11..

itG.

WHY DOES THIS WEAUTIFUL.
FRENCH GIRL WART Hal
RARE BORN IN PVISLICT

c:EaLB.DEM111E’S
THE
TENICOMMANDMEP1TS
mamerougn

7- 10 C

THE GENTLE TOUCH’ m color
of Nurses in Treinin,

Lo, I.,Jfi,

a

Hi Kids! Something new hes cows to

THE BETA KAPPA
Fr..k Hot Illutterd PopCorn for

your plesur
for

your

Be sure fo have plinty
H110.4in
qs1,10gther$

"Th Store win. Hie
Col/eg Itineration"
277 E. San F
ds Street
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1I)

IN

ADVANCE

PLACEMENT SERVICE
Room 234 Administration Building

AT:

wr.d....ikw. et...her
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GRAND NATIONAL QUEEN

Phone Firm
To Exhibit
Teletrainer

Co-Rec Presents /
’Witch Holiday’
Its a Halloween preview of "Witches Holiday" when Co-Rec
is held tonight ;n the Women’s Gym from 7:30 p.m. until 10.
Feature of the evening will be the "Haunted House with Ghosts
and Goblins Galore," according to a spokesman. To participate requires an ASB card and a pair of tennis shoes.
If is suggested that women wear pedal -pushers or shorts. Men
should wear cottons and fee shirts.
Co-Rec offers these activities: badminton. table tennis. solleyball.
social dancing, uke lessons
singing.
The Co- Recreation Committer.
whose activities are open to ar
members of the student body, is
a sub-group of the Student Council. Events are financed by Student Body funds.
Other special actisities sponAttendance is -compulsory" at
sored by the Co-Rec include an a mass meeting for organization
all - college badminton tourna- representatives at 7 p.m. tomorment, a mied doubles tennis
to Bill Douglas,
tournament and II mixed volley- row, according
chairman of the Student Activities
ball tournament.
Refreshments will tic served at Board.
tonight’s program.
The meeting, to be held in S210,
for all recognized campus groups
has been called to review current
rules concerning activities.
ASB by laws state that to remain a recognized grou p, the
1)1,,id drive group must send representatives
The Selah
was a great success." stated Mari- to the meeting. Douglas added
lyn Myers, recruitment chairman. that it is recommended that the
Given yesterday in the Student group president and social chairUnion, donations numbered 122 man attend the meeting.
pints. "Although less blood was
Copies of the new organizational
given than last year. the number handbook will be distributed
of donors 11611 increased," Miss Thursday evening. Rules for campMyers said The number of donors us advertising and selling also will
is important to winning the Selah be discussed.
Pereira award.
Douglas said that revised offiOne girl to another: "We had cer lists are to be in the Activian awful time. I had on my new ties Office. Admin. 242, by Oct.
Angora sweater, and he was wear- 31.
ing a blue serge suit."
- The Reader’s Digest

andClubs Must Send
Representatives
To Board Meeting

SJS Blood Drive
Success---Chairman

CLASSIFIEDS ’
FOR RENT
BoysLovely clean rms. Priv. kitcS.
Quiet. Near college. CY 7-3331 7-8.30
err. 7.10 p.m.
Modern Apts. for rent. Complide!y
font_ near campus. Hurry 1.0 mgr. Apt.
1 636 S. 99, S*.
Share .pt. Sr. E. E. will share modern
ept. $35 roe. Al Kanady. 1526 N. 7th.
Cl’ 5-4670,
Ositstandiaa now apts. compl. furs.
weli..we carpeting end decorator features. Gar., Garb, end circ. soft weer
incl. $100 ma. double. $120 for 3. kg.
Mgr. 633 S. 84 St. after 2:30 P.m. dwir.
I Warm. ferm apt. for 3 and 1 furs.
studio apt. for I or 2. CY 2 1494 afte7 p.m.
Furnished studio apt. for 2 men. $55
and 1 male to share studio. $30 incl.
1 bli. to co’lege. CY 2-2152.
New 2.kalrm, krn, apt. near Sean.
Ina. 514 S. Wigerni.
Mole Student +0 share home with 3
Nice, races. $37.1.0 mo. CY 2-694 aft
5 per.
Ups. 2-bdrm. turn. so’. 1 bli from ce
pus. CY 4-5085 o. AX 6-4356 et. 6 p.m.
Quiet rm. Male-62 N. 744, near Care.
pi Rrio. horn,. CY 512355.
Clean rms. for men. gitch piv. 2 shwrs
CY 3 6’97 a’ 5 633 S. Stli.
Lye. 2-rm. fern. apt for 2 or 3 neon. Util
Paid. 454 s 74.
Furn. cottage in arch. for :ervir.e.
cpl, Hsewrk. and gardening. CY 4-9242
day: ewes. EL 4-9633.
2 ham. *pi. 1,7 ha. from campus. Man
Prof 53 S. 90, CY 4.7453.
FOR SALE

Swilling 1411e1.11 1,1 the Grand National Livestock
Exposition Horse
Shim II nil Champiiinship Rodeo, Judy Orem of Lakeport, Col..
steadies her mount. Shim begins October 31 through November 9.
Judy is accomplished horseivoman. Es rots nil! be held in San
Francisco Cow Palace.
photo h> Inivrnational.

Auditions Open
For Entertainers
At COP Exchange
The Rally Committee will audition acts for the COP exchange
rally tomorrow night at 7:30 in
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
"We want all types of entertainment, especially skits, pantomimes and impersonations," stated
Laurie Mastrofini, publicity chairman.
The exchange rally will be held
at the COP campus In Stockton.
In turn. the COP Tigers will stage
a rally at San Jose State.
-

Spartaguide
Alpha Eta Sigma, accounting:
lab. tonizht. TH124. 7:30.
Athenians, meeting, today.
SD115, 1:30 p.m.
AWS Judicial Based, meeting,
today. Admin. 236, 3:31) pm.
Co-gee, meeting, tonight, Women’s Gym. 730-10.
Discipline Prayer Cell, meeting.
tomorrow, Grace Baptist Church,
6:30 a.m.
Friends (Quakers), meeting, today, Student Y. 12:30 p.m,
German Club, meeting. Friday.
Student Union, 7,30 p.m.
Billet, dance, Saturday, 240
Alviso. Santa Clara, 8 p.m.
Newman (’lub, initiation, tonight. Newman Hall, 8:15.
Phi Upsilon Pi, meeting. Friday,
S26. 10:30 am.
Pi Omega Pi, business meeting.
tomorrow. T11114, 2 p.m.
PI Omega Pi, Demonstration
program, tomorrow, CH160, 2:30
p.m.
Presbyterian College Fellowship,
meeting. tonight, Student Chris
tian Center, 7:30.
Rally Art Committee, meeting,
today, Dugout, 2:30 p.m.
Rally Committee, meeting, today. S142. 3:30 p.m.
Society for the Advancement of
Management, meeting, tonigh t,
Hawaiian Gardens, 6:30.

Spartan Twirlers, meeting. tnicht. WG22, S.
Weekly Share Session, meeting. ’
today. Grace Baptist Churc
11:30-1:30,
BEANERY BULLETIN
CoopFourth and San Fernando
Hot roast pork smiths ich wills
dressing and applesauce .....45
Baked Vienna meat loaf
45c,
Wieners and kraut
45c
Plate lunch tchoice of entree,
one vegetable or salad, roll
and hutteri
.
60c
Cafeteriaseventh Street
LUNCH
’Macaroni and cheese
35c
Half fried chicken
45c
Green peas
12c
Corn
12c
Spartan Special Lunch
70c
DINNER
Yankee pot roast
65c
Creamed shrimp on rice
60c
Brussel sprouts
12c
Pickled beets
12c
Spartan Special Dinner
$1

Educate Educators
For Education
TV Series Offered

Complete Line of
Luggage

1,11 Triumph Cub. 120C. $560. Purchased
7 wneks ein. Save $20. 150 E. Reed
Edueatiiinal tel ision will eduAP, 2
cate educators today, tomorrow
Accordion, 140,11n0 1 70 bess. 7 twitch. and Friday.
Li* ine. Best offer. CY 57184.
Bay area educational TV staTI -3 1111. Easily. Err.. cond. 6 800 mi. tion KQED will offer a series of
CY 7 8492 after 5 p.m.
programs from 4 to 4:30 during
the next three days designed to
TRANSPORTATION
orient all teachers on utilization
Will take riders for 8.30 celsses. of television in the classroom.
WoocisideRedwood C;ty. UL 1-7517.
Members of the college staff are
WANTED
invited by the college television
Pat
SA as reader to b’ind student. center to watch the program in
as
I 4.19
TT134.

Your Standard Oil Dealer
SPECIAL...THREE DAYS ONLY

Personnel tests for graduate
students will be offered Nov. 20
in the testing office from 1 to 5
p.m. during a special testing session. according to Dr. Harrison F.
Heath, test officer.
The battery of three tests, including AEC, cooperative reading
and the Miller analogy word test
(given only to graduate students).
is designed to see if a norm could
be established for graduate stu-

dents at SJS to determine success
potential.
The tests are a matriculation requirement for graduate students.
Zlext regularly scheduled tests
will be Jan. 17, and Feb. 4 of
next year,
Graduates who wish to take
the tests must sign up first in the
testing office, according to Dr.
Heath.

SPARTAN
FOUNTAIN
Basement, Student Union Bldg.

jOitton rrottr5
-Quail)

ith

14

ttttt may -

STUDENT TOURS
TO

EUROPE
Book now for Student Tours for ’59
Hilton Student Tours in cooperation with Travel
Advisors of San Jose are again planning bigger
and better student tours for ’59. Rates and departure dates will be announced soon. See or call Don
Torte for further information.

Travel Advisors
Howard Nelson

Merritt Greene

24 E. San Fernando

CALL
NOW
CY 7-2121

RECORDS
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
RCA
MERCURY

$239

Always at a Savings!
Values as low as

DRY CLEANING
The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process

THOROUGH

QUICK

Special
IN BY 9

CONVENIENT
LADIES SUITS
$1.10
OUT AT 5

Largest Selection of Stereo Records

COAST RADIO
266 South First

SHANK’S

CY 5-5141

Open Monday and Thursday ’til 9

DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
Second & San Carlos

CYpress 3-3701

CH STERFIE

Patronize Our Advertisers
NEW CAREERS FOR
MEN OF AMERICA:
WEATHER EXPERT
The fantastic speed and range
of new jets push weather
forecasting to new horizons.,
Aviation weather service
alone will require an estimated
12.8 million more yearly.
Wanted: more weather experts.

Complete Line
ROTC and AFROTC
Briefcases

CHESTERFIELD KING moves

up

ahead with the Men of Arner,ca

Binders

wherever their jobs take them,

OPEN THURSDAY Ni(...,HT
223 So. First Street

SUPPLY AND
POWER TOOL MART
1401 W. SAN CARLOS

jars

Across From Sears

40801"

CHEVRON

FREE

SPARTAN PARKING (ENTER

Directly Across From Library on 4th St.

Gr aduate Students
Offered Three Tests

MARCHICK’S
ARMY-NAVY

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
YOUR LAST GALLON OF GAS
With Purchase of 10 or more

A demonstration ot a teletrainer
will be presented tomorrow afternoon at 230 in CH160 by Miss
Catherine Feehan, school relations
supervisor for the San Francisco
office of the Pacific Telephone
and Telegraph Co.
All business education majors
are invited to attend the demonstration of the teletrainer, which
I. an aid used in business classes
to teach students the proper use
of the telephone.’
A movie entitled "Voice of Your
Business" will also be shown and
refreshments will be served.
The program is being sponsored
by Pi Omega Pi, national business
education fraternity. The group
will hold a short business meeting
preceding the demonstration at 2
in TH114.

"By the way, how’s that
Psych class of min coming? I haven’t been out of
the COOP since September!"

Aisis 3rd and San FrnandiT

1

XING

ofiT

Top Length,TR Value,Top-Tobacco Filter Action
NOTHING SATISFIES LIKE

CHESTERFIELD., jcv110

